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Teaching laparoscopic skills to students is  
very challenging. To help with this challenge  
we developed LAPSIM® ST a State-of-the-Art vir-
tual reality training system that will prepare your 
students for the OR.

DEVELOPED TO TRAIN SURGICAL  
TECHNOLOGISTS & ASSISTANTS

ACHIEVE EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE  
WITH LAPSIM® ST

KEY TRAINING ELEMENTS
 ■ Realistic laparoscopic view and environment 

 ■ Master the counter-intuitive camera & instrument 
movements and develop working space  
awareness

 ■ Knowledge of key procedure steps in MIS

 ■ Instant objective performance feedback

 ■ Outcome-based program to achieve student com-
petencies

 ■ Train safely away from the patient to gain  
confidence before going into the OR



The advantages of virtual reality simulators are well established: simulation training gives a positive 
effect on the learning curve and improvement of basic psychomotor skills in the operating room.

DEVELOPED TO TRAIN SURGICAL  
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LAPSIM® ST includes a library of pre-designed ready-to-use courses with exercises to practice:

 ■ Camera Navigation  

 ■ Surgical Anatomy

 ■ Instrumentation 

Customizable to your specific grading parameters.

CUSTOMIZED COURSEWORK. DYNAMIC ASSESSMENT.

CAMERA  
NAVIGATION

INSTRUMENT  
NAVIGATION GRASPING

FINE  
DISSECTION

GYNECOLOGY
GASTRO- 

INTESTINALCOORDINATION

HERE IS WHAT OUR CUSTOMER IS SAYING ABOUT LAPSIM® ST

Viki Viertel CST, M.S.  Program Director Surgical Technology

”The involvement of our leadership team at the college (Dean, VP, President) allowed me to get  
approval for LAPSIM® ST. I had leadership come in to observe during a demonstration of the  
LAPSIM® ST device. They watched the students interact with the technology, and observed the 
immediate skills feedback the students received. The student engagement was very satisfying  
to see. The comments from leadership was amazement at the high interaction. Even before the 
demonstration was complete, a PO was in the works for two machines!” 



BEYOND THE BASICS 
PROCEDURES TRAIN ANTICIPATION
Understanding all elements of the OR is essential for a successful Surgical Technologist.  
This includes acquiring the skills to anticipate the next step. That only comes with exposure  
to procedural training in a safe environment.  

CHOLECYSTECTOMY
From clipping the cystic duct to removing the 
gall bladder, the Cholecystectomy Module  
simulates each critical step. Comes with 3  
different anatomies. 

NEPHRECTOMY
Features procedural deconstruction. 
Simulates training tasks, such as:  
kidney dissection and kidney clipping. 

GYNECOLOGY - CORE PROCEDURES
Includes cutting edge simulations of four  
procedures: Tubal occlusion, Salpingectomy,  
Salpingostomy and Myoma suturing.

HYSTERECTOMY
Offers comprehensive training including the critical 
steps: mobilization of bladder, ligation of vessels, 
colpotomy, and cuff closure. Alternative port 
placement options.

APPENDECTOMY
Simulates various approaches including loop  
technique, single stapling techniques, as well as 
free-style training. Subcaecal and retrocaecal  
anatomies available.

ADDITIONAL LAPSIM® ST SOFTWARE MODULES



BARIATRICS
Features procedural deconstruction. Includes 
simulations of four training tasks: lap-band 
suturing, jejunal suturing, inspection and 
measuring of the bowel.

INGUINAL HERNIA 
Includes key steps of Totally Extraperitoneal 
(TEP) approach, where the hernia sac is returned 
into the abdominal cavity. Anatomical landmarks 
included: epigastric vessels, triangle of doom, 
triangle of pain, vas deferens, gonadal vessels 
and Cooper’s ligament.

SUTURING & ANASTOMOSIS
Features a progressively complex, 
10-step approach to suturing and 
knot tying techniques.

VIDEO-ASSISTED THORACOSCOPIC SURGERY 
(VATS) LOBECTOMY - FULL SUITE
Includes training on key steps in the resection of 
each five lung lobes, utilizing the Copenhagen 
Standardized Anterior Approach.

SERVICE & SUPPORT

Our software is constantly evolving and improving, which is an important part of our commitment 
to advancing the field of medical simulation training.

We want to make sure your simulator system is always running at its optimum performance 
level, by encouraging you to sign for our Full-Service Program.

As a Full-Service Program customer, your simulators will always be updated with the latest 
features, and you will maximize the benefits of your investment by minimizing downtime and 
service costs. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
”At Gulf Coast State College, we have 
incorporated the LAPSIM® ST into our 
perioperative programs for the surgical 
technologist and surgical first assistant. 
As the student progresses through the 
programmed tasks and then into the 
programmed minimally invasive surgical 
procedures, they get immediate feedback 
from the alerts on the screen. This not 
only provides immediate reinforcement 
for skills development, but also provides 
an internal alert for cautious and careful 
placement of the instrumentation to prevent 
potential complications.  The students 
who successfully meet the camera training 
requirements are ready to function in the 
operating room. As an extra bonus, the 
improvement in student performance 
their first day in the OR enhances student, 
physician, and hospital staff satisfaction 
with the program.  Lastly, the student gets 
even more surgical experience because the 
student already knows the basics of MIS.  It 
is a win-win for all involved”.
 
Professor Libby McNaron,  
Coordinator Surgical Services/ Health 
Sciences  

 
 
 
 
 

”I have incorporated camera training into 
the early stages of our students’ learning 
thanks to LAPSIM® ST.  Having access to 
such technology gives our students an edge 
in the operating room as early as their first 
semester. Along with coaching, the students 
are able to visualize anatomy through the 
camera lens and learn procedures in a new 
dimension. LAPSIM® ST provides a great 
accompaniment to my teaching”. 
 

Michelle Muhammad AAS  
CST Surgical Technology Instructor  

 

 

 

 
”In the advanced settings, LAPSIM® ST 
allows the First Assistant and Perioperative 
Nursing students to practice instrument 
precision, camera navigation, dissection 
and modes of hemostasis. This hands-on 
training is a great asset to students along 
with the technology-forward aspect that is 
a priority for many students. This aspect 
not only provides students with needed 
skills, but also a depth to learning which few 
programs can offer”.  
Jacqueline Bak MSN, R.N., CNOR CST RNFA 
Perioperative Program Director  

HERE IS WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS ARE SAYING ABOUT LAPSIM® ST



LAPSIM® ST SYSTEM

INPUT DEVICES FOR TWO 
INSTRUMENTS  
AND CAMERA (CHOOSE 
BETWEEN 0°- 30° - 45°)

27” HD TOUCH SCREEN

LAPSIM® ST 
COMPUTER

LOCKABLE CASTER 
WHEELS

HEIGHT  
ADJUSTABLE 

TORSO



Contact us to learn more about LAPSIM® ST!

Becky Larson 612.358.5745 
becky.larson@surgicalscience.com 

https://surgicalscience.com/lapsim-st/

For over 20 years, Surgical Science is the leading supplier of virtual reality simulators for  
medical training. Our training systems for laparoscopy are used by medical training centers and 
institutes worldwide for practice, validation and certification of students, surgeons, and medical 
doctors.

ABOUT SURGICAL SCIENCE

www.surgicalscience.com
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